
Robert Smith
Clinique Beauty Advisor

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Obtain a Clinique Beauty Advisor position with a company that will allow me to utilize my 
qualifications to add to the growth and development of that company, and also provide an 
opportunity to excel.

SKILLS

Beauty Makeup / Bridal Makeup, Tattoo Coverage, Attention To Detail, Facial Analysis, Face And 
Body Painting, Specializing In Airbrush Techniques, Special Effects Makeup, Hair Styling.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Clinique Beauty Advisor
ABC Corporation  2013 – 2014 
 Achieved sales goals while displaying prompt, courteous, knowledgeable and professional 

customer service.
 Performed skincare assessments and recommend skincare regimens.
 Performed makeup consultations and applications.
 Supervised and taken part in hiring, training, and performance of team.
 Promoted and sell skincare, makeup and fragrance products.
 Controlled calendar closely, with authority to determine who may be scheduled Sets priorities 

and procedures for accomplishing work, delegating responsibility as needed.
 Responsible for introducing latest Brand products through demonstrations, and product 

knowledge education.

Clinique Beauty Advisor
Delta Corporation  2005 – 2009 
 Gained product and skin care knowledge by continually attending education seminars and 

classes Adhered to Cliniques image requirements and high .
 Engaged each customer/ discovered the customers beauty needs by asking the right 

questions/ made the appropriate recommendation for the customer/ .
 Extended extensive beauty product knowledge to customers Attended and responded to 

customer inquiries on beauty products to enhance sales Met and .
 As a beauty Advisor, the main job is to meet sales goals wile offering personalized customer 

service and maintaining long-lasting relationships with .
 I brought energy and enthusiasm to this job, which reflected in higher sales and customer 

satisfaction.
 Skills Used Helping customers finding the products that meet their needs by suggesting and 

explaining how products work, demonstrating how to use it .
 Commissioned; meets and surpasses daily, monthly, yearly goals -Uses great customer 

service to make a clients shopping trip pleasant -Handles large .

EDUCATION

GED
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